3rd Annual Couples
Golf Tournament
SCRAMBLE
Sunday, October 17, 2021
Entry fee includes Dinner & Prizes!

FORMAT: Each person in couple will hit a drive
Select the best shot and each hit from that spot continue in this manner all the way til you hole it!
Flight Prizes (net) as well as overall Gross Prize!
To determine flights: Tournament will use the Peoria Scoring system to
calculate each couples team handicap *
* Peoria Scoring
The Peoria System is a 1-day handicapping system for tournaments in which golfers typically
do not have handicap indexes. (i.e.: Couples Scramble)
After play we will randomly select six holes: two par 3's, two par 4's and two par 5's
(one of each per nine).
After completion of play, the six holes are added up and then multiplied by 3. Then par is
subtracted from that total. That total is then multiplied by 80%. This is the player's allowance,
which is now subtracted from the player's gross score and the result is the net Peoria System
score.
Example: On the six secret holes, Player A uses 30 total strokes. 30 strokes x 3 = 90 and 90 minus 72 (par for
18 holes) is 18. Eighty percent of 18 is 14 (round off) which means 14 is the allowance. Player A’s gross score is
90 so 90 minus 14 results in a Peoria System net score of 76.

Cart & Greens fees (if applicable) not included
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